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the original film's script was re-written by screenwriter melissa rosenberg. the film follows bella swan, a teenage girl in forks, washington, who is bitten by a vampire named edward cullen while out in the woods. despite not being a vampire himself, he deeply affects her, and finds her to be interesting. she falls in love with him, despite the fact that he was engaged to a girl named bella swan who died in a car crash
a long time ago. in the sequel, cullen breaks his engagement with this bella swan, but remains true to his feelings for bella. the surprise opening propelled both stars to international stardom. [130] lautner was nominated for a teen choice award for favorite actor and stewart for best female performance. [131] stewart's earning power was enhanced by the outcome of the twilight saga: new moon, which reported

more than $900 million worldwide and was released in france the same weekend as new moon's u.s. premiere. [132] the twilight saga: new moon also increased kristen stewart's and robert pattinson's clout as the film's director christopher weitz and his producers and writer melissa rosenberg had three sundance award winning films in a row. the film was an international phenomenon, grossing $390,000,000
($390,071,135) [133] worldwide over its opening weekend. it was released in malaysia, singapore, philippines, south africa, vietnam, brunei, brunei, australia, new zealand, thailand, taiwan, united kingdom, canada, puerto rico, spain, japan, france, turkey, greece, and the middle east
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